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C - consonant
CAUS - causative
EMP - emphatic
IMPF - imperfective
LOC - locative
PRF - perfective
PRT - particle
Q - question
S - syllable
UN - uncertainty
V - vowel

1 - fintpenon
2 - second person
3 - third person

du - dual
ex - exclusive
in - inclusive
S - singular
pl - plural

# - word boundary
- - morpheme boundary
.•. - disallowed form

II - (morpho- )phonemic transcription

[ ] - phonetic transcription

{ } - one of two or more alternates

( ) - optional
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The following phones are present in PUS:

Pitu Ulunna Salu (PUS), an Austronesian language, is a member of the Pitu
Ulunna Salu subfamily in the Northern South Sulawesi language family. PUS
(alternately known as Bambam or Bambang) is spoken by some 22,000 speakers in
South Sulawesi. Most speakers of PUS live in the district of Mambi of the re~ency
Polewali-Mamasa. This study reflects the phonology of the Salumokanam dialect
of PUS. Salumokanam is the dialect spoken in the eastern part of sub-district
Rantebulahan, The field work leading to this paper was done in the village of
Tanete.

2. SEGMENTALS

2.1 Phones and Phonemes

In this section I will list the PUS phones and underlying phonemes.

2.1.1 Phone Chart

1. INTRODUCfION

Table I.-PUS Phones

Contoi.ds:
alveo-

labial alveolar palatal velar glottal
stops

vl p t k?, "'I
vd b d g

affricate dz
fricative

vL s h
vd &2

nasal m n IJ
lateral 1

A

"I'he symbol is used to indicate a rearticulation of a vowel sound. In such cases
the vowel is not a lengthened vowel, nor are the two vowels separated by a full
~lottal stop, e.g., /00/ -> [0 A 01 'again'.
While the bilabial fricative is (ound in the Salumokanam dialect, other dialects of

PUS have a corresponding [b] or [w]. (See discussion of dialects in Stremme.)
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Vocoids:

front central back
high i u
mid tense e 0

lax E a
low ~ a

2.1.2 Chart Of Phonemes

Underlying the aforementioned phones are fourteen consonant phonemes and
six vowel phonemes:

Table 2.-PUS Phonemes

Consonants:
labial alveolar back

stops
voiceless p t k
voiced b d g

affricate • 3]
fricatives b s h
nasals m n IJlateral 1

Vowels:
front back

high i u
mid e 0
low ~ a

One of the unusual features of PUS phonology is the presence of the phoneme
lre/. To my knowledge, this phoneme is not found in South Sulawesi outside of the
Pitu Ulunna Salu subfamily. Refer to the appendix for a presentation on the
phoneme lre/.

3In this paper the consonant gz is symbolized as 'f.
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Following are the fully specified feature matrices for PUS segments:

Table 3.-Feature Matrices

Consonants: p t k b d 9 j m n ~ 1 e s h

syllabic - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
consonantal + + + + + + + + + + + + + -
continuant - - - - - - - - - - + + + +
nasal - - - - - - - + + + - - - -
anterior + + - + + - - + + - + + + -
coronal - + - - + - + - + - + - + -
voiced - - -+ + + + + + + + + - -
Vowels: i e ~ a 0 U

syllabic + + + + + +
high + - - - - +
low - - + + - -
back - - - + + +

2.2 Interpretation

2.2.1 Consonant vs. Vowel

The high vowels i and jj are always interpreted as vowels, not semivowels,
There are no phonemic semivowels in PUS. The only semivowels present are
allophones of Iii and luI. These allophones occur when preceding a stressed vowel.
In this environment Iii -> [yl and luI -> [w]. For example: liolol -> [y6Io]
'first'; luase/ - > [wase] 'axe'. This process only occurs in a few words.

2.2.2 Sequence vs, Unit

There are no ambiguous CC patterns found within the syllable in PUS words.
The consonant dz is interpreted as a unit, not as a stop-fricative sequence. This
consonant is symbolized by 'j'.
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2.3 Description of Phonemes

2.3.1 Consonant Phonemes

In the folJowing list the consonant phonemes are shown word initially, medially
and finally.

Table 4.-Positions of Consonant Phonemes

Ipl initial Ipahel [pahe] 'rice plant'
medial lapil [api] 'fire'

ItI initial Itedoml [tedom] 'water buffalo'
medial Ipitul [pitu] 'seven'

Ikl initial Ikalukul [kaluku] 'coconut'
medial likel [ike] 'you'
final IUlakl (\11a7] 'snake'

Ibl initial Ibaail [baai] 'pig'
me~ial Itibakl (tiba7] 'kitchen knife

Idl initial Idahaml [daham) 'horse'
medial Ibudal (bl1da] 'many'

Igi initial Igaauml [gaeum] 'fog'
medial Isahigaml [sahigam] 'bed'

Ijl initial IjoQal [j6~a] 'deer'
medial Ikaju/ [kaju] 'wood'

lsi initial Isolal [s61a] 'friend', 'with'
medial lis11 [isi] 'tooth'

Ibl medial IUbel Cube] 'rattan'
Ibaail [baai] 'pig'

Ihl initial Ihibukl (hibu?] 'wind'
medial IUhaml [uham] 'rain'

Iml initial Imakalekl [makale7] 'tomorrow'
medial Itemol [terno] 'now'
final Itedoml [tedom] 'water buffalo'

Inl initial Inenel [nEnE] 'grandparent'
medial Im~nekl [mmne?] 'chicken'

lUi initial luahauahal [uaha~aha] 'lie on back'
medial IbeIJil [be~i) 'night'

III initial Ilantel [lante] 'mat'
medial /sulel [sule] 'come'
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2.3.2 Vowel Phonemes

The followinB list shows the vowel phonemes and demonstrates each in
positions noncontiguous with other vowel phonemes.

Table S.-Positions of Vowel Phonemes

jij 1st syll jihukj [ihu?] 'to drink'
jill~j [ill~] 'nose'
jpihamj [piham] 'when'

2nd syll jmonij [moni) 'noise'
jbeIJij [beIJi] 'night'

jel 1st syll /melok/ [melo?] 'want'
/belak/ [bela?] 'garden'
/tettek/ [tttte7] 'hour'
/kessi/ [ktssi] 'with contents'

2nd syll /lantej [lante] 'mat'
/sule/ [sule] 'come'
/kabem/ [kab€m] 'married'

/~j 1st syll /s~d~/ [s~d~] 'mouth'
/hrettuk/ [h~ttu7] 'popcorn'
/mrenek/ [m~ne?] 'chicken'

2nd syll /tont~m/ [tontrem] 'same'
/lemp~/ [ltmpre) 'turn'
/iss~j [iss~] 'rice mortar'

/u/ 1st syll /ulakj [ula?] 'snake'
/uoo/ [uoo] 'rattan'
/tubo/ [tuba] 'to live'

2nd syll /asu/ [asu] 'dog'
/pitu/ [pitu] 'seven'

101 1st syll Itondrekl [t6nd~7] 'village'
Ibosil (bosi] 'rotten'
/golla/ (galla] 'sugar'

2nd syll Itemol [temo) 'now'
jampoj (ampO] 'grandchild'

/a/ 1st syll Imanej [mane] 'before'
Idakokj [dako?] 'later'
Ihambuj [hambu] 'smoke'

2nd syll IbiQal [biIJa] 'deaf'
lumbal rumba] 'which'
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2.4 Phoneme Contrast

In the following sections I will present examples of contrasts between
phonetically similar phonemes.

2.4.1 Contrast of Consonant Phonemes

Ipi vs. Ibl Ipahal [paha] 'rack'
Ibahaml [baham] 'thing'
lampakl [ampa7] 'mat'
lambekl [ambe7] 'father'

Ipl vs. lei /sapok/ [sapo7] 'except'
lia5o/ [yaeo] 'above'

/b/ vs. /e/ /habu/ [habu] 'Wednesday'
/taiahu/ [taiaeu] 'dust, ashes'

/tl vs. /dl /dauml [daum] 'leaf'
/taum/ [taum] 'year'
/buda/ [bllda] 'many'
/buta/ [bllta] 'blind'

It I vs. Ijl Itumakl [tuma?] 'louse'
/jumak/ [jllma7] 'Friday'
/batu/ [batu] 'rock'
/baju/ [baju] 'shirt'

Id/ vs. /jl /dukak/ [dllka7] 'also'
/jurnakl [j uma7] 'Friday'
/pada/ [pada] 'same size'
/dibajal [dibaja] 'to weed'

Ijl vs. /s/ /kajul [kaju] 'wood'
lasu/ Casu] 'dog'

Ik/ vs. /9/ /kahapal [kahapa] 'almost'
/gahaktakl [gahatta7] 'paper'
/lako/ [lako] 'to over there'
/lago/ [lago] 'spouse of ego's

spouse's sibling'

Im/ vs. /n/ /menna/ [m£nna] 'who'
/nene/ [nene] 'grandparent'
/tene/ [tene] 'urine'
/ternol [terno] 'now'



/m/ va. /Q/ /rnahom~ho/ [mahomaho] Inaughty I

I~aha~ahal [~aha~aha] 'lie on back'
Itamal [tamal 'enter'
Isaual [saua] 'name'

Inl vs j~1 Inekl [neAe?] 'down'
lueij [lJei] 'place'
Idenakl [dena?] 'sparrow'
Iseuakj [selJa?] 'different'

Inl vs III Imanel [mane) 'just, before'
Ibalej [bale] 'meat'

2.4.2 Contrast of Vowel Phonemes

IiI vs leI lital [ita] 'see'
jetal [eta] 'here'
Itidoml [tidom] 'irreversibledeed'
Itedoml [tedom] 'water buffalo'
ladil [adi] 'younger sibling'
latel [ate] 'liver'

leI vs I~I Imelokl [melo7] 'desire'
Im~nekl [m~ne?] 'chicken'
Itillel [t1lle) 'a type of grass'
lilliel [1ll~] 'nose'

lielvs lal Ikadokl [kado?] 'I'
Ikiedokl (kmdo?] 'to latch'
lassal ['ssa] 'it depends on'
Iiss~1 [iss~] 'rice mortar'

101 vs luI 10101 [610] 'in front'
lulul [uLu] 'head'
Ipontol [ponto] 'bracelet'
Ipuntil [punti] I banana'
lasol (aso] 'young boy'
lasul Casu] 'dog'
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"PUS syllable structure will be discussed in 4.1.
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3. SUPRA SEGMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

3.1 Stress

Stress in PUS is not phonemic. It normally occurs on the penultimate syllable
of words or on the nucleus of the rare one-syllable roots.' The addition of any
suffixes to the word (thus making a new word) affects the placement of stress; that
is, it causes the stress to shift to the right. The suffixes are: the possessive suffixes
on nouns (-ku, Is; -!!ll!, 2s; -lli!, 3s,3pl; -ki, 1 dual exclusive; -ta, 1 dual inclusive)
and the derivational suffixes -am and -i. The exception to the regular stress rule is
in the case of vocatives. Vocatives are always stressed on the last syllable as in
latil -> [atf] (girl's name). The vocative stress rule occurs before the regular stress
rute. The stress placement rule applies only if the last syllable is unstressed.
Therefore, a word which receives vocative stress will not undergo stress placement.

(1) vocative stress:

S ---> [+stress] / ] #

vocative word

(2) stress placement:

S ---> [+stress] / S ] #
[-stress]

word
The stress placement rule is not iterative. Therefore, it will first look for the

penultimate syllable and stress it.

(3) a. /daham-ku/ --> [daha~ku] 'my horse'
b. /piso-mu/ --> [pisomu] 'your machete'

Only if there is not a penultimate syllable, i.e., when the word has only one
syllable, will the shorter version of the rule apply.

(4) a. Itol --> [t6] 'Which, that'
b. Ile/ --> [Ie] 'OK'

In contrast to penultimate stress I find that there are several clitics in PUS
which, when following a word, do not affect the stress placement on the word.
Two factors identify morph.emes as clitics in PUS. First of all, clitics, unlike
suffixes, are mobile. Verbalclitics, for example, can attach to the end of a verb or
to the end of a verb modifier, be it pre-verbal or post-verbal. Clitics are attached
in a particular order. For example, the plural clitic -ak attaches to a stem after all
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other suffixes and c1itics are attached. Therefore, other constituents can come
between -ak and the stem to which it normally' attaches. The 'second defining
feature of elitics is that they do not affect the stress of the stem to which they
attach.

The most common. of these clitics are the pronominal clitics which follow the
predicate. These are the absolutive pronominal clitics in an ergative pronominal
system. These absolutive clitics function as subject person markers in intransitive or
antipasslve clauses, object person markers in transitive clauses, or indirect objects in
bitrunsltlve clauses.

(5) a. /um-tibe-cek/ --> [untibea:!7] 'I ·throw (it).'
b. /ku-d~Qguk-ko/ --> [kud~QgU7ko] 'I hit you.'

-The clitic --s: is a noun phrase particle (PRT) which possibly indicates
referentiality of the noun.

(6) /lao-ko bawa inde dokko banua-rou -e/
go-you carry this down house-your-PRT

[lao~o bAwa inde d6kko banuAmmue]
'Go take this down to your house. I

The clitic -Q is also a noun phrase particle (PRT).

(7) /aka illauk ampek bakba-o/
what downstream next to door -PRT

[aka illau7 arope? ba?bao]
What is next to the door?

The clitic -1 is an emphasis marker.

(8). /pa- elak-i/ ---> [paela7i] 'go slOWly!'
CAUS-slow-EMP

Perfective -mi and imperfective -ni are also clitics.

(9) /uham-rni/ ---> [\iharnrni] 'already raining'
rain-PRF

/taum pole-pi/ ---> [taum po lep i j 'next year I

year next-IMPF



The uncertainty clitic -hi is used in declaratives and interrogatives.

(10) jma- aka-hi anna susi-ij
INT-why-UN-CONT-like-LOC

[maAakahi anna susii] .
'Why is it like that?'

The clitic -ka is used with yes-no questions (here used in conjunction with -hi).

(11) jallo sattu -hi-ka temoj
day Saturday-UN-Q now

[allo sattuhaka temo]
'Is today Saturday?'

The plural elitic -ak appears after verbs and possessed nouns.

(12) jta- tuhuk -ak/
IpIin-follow-pl

(t.atuhu7a 7]
'let's all go together'
jmamek -mu-ak/

chicken-2s-pl
[mame 7rnua 7 ]
'your (pI) chicken'

3.2 Intonation

3.2.1 Sentence Level Intonation

Generally, PUS questions end with nsmg intonation which begins on the
stressed syllable of the last word. This applies both to content questions and yes-
no questions. Statements and imperatives have falling intonation. The exceptions
to these are imperatives ending with tags or vocatives. In these cases, after fallin~,
the intonation rises sharply on the final word. A request has the same syntactic
structure as an imperative but with rising intonation at the end.

Statements:

[nakeke7 ehoeho et2~ l#We] A wasp stung me here.

[lalao~7 rneka~] I'm going to get firewood.

Pitu Ulunna Salu 13
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_ IInT&~.;-

[poniaUkia7 itih hadi~O]

They use it at the market.

Tomorrow morning.

I'm going to bUy a water
buffalo.

Go wash your hands.

Play that radio for us.

Look at the bird, Guna'l

Finish off this medicine, OK!

Would you, look for it there?

How about if I buy it from
you for three thousand?

Will you go to Salulemo?

Is that your mother?

Do you already have children?

[napake lako pas~]

[makaIe7pi mebe~]

[lalao~7 mualli tedom me~]

Imperatives:

•
[laoko basei limam~

Imperatives with vocatives or tags:

"[petua7i dassi Ie guna7]

[puhai inde pakuli Ie]
Requests: ,.,.

[petEmpa:!7matim]

[bemm~7 kucilli tallu sa7bu]

Yes-no questions:

[ladekkehokoka salulemo]

[ind6muhaka dio~o]

-[demmokoka iko ke~n~7)

14 Pitu Ulunna Salu
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What are you eating?

[IDtnna roualli dio dahanno]

Where is your garden?•[umbauei bela7mu]

~
[aka itim muande]

Who bought that horse?

When will you study?

-takulambi7na// ia sia lakubun6na//
not reach it for sure I will kill it

Content questions:

Pltu Ulunna Salu

[ mane naAdjo lanabdtta// tahhu7 nakeke7
just plan to cut right away it bit

{eQoleQ6nita/// pUhai nakeke7 leQoleQ6nna//
his wrist after it bit his wrist

pissandnnaj kihak1haj sapulopi mete?
now about ten more meter

nakeke7 pole bo~o lambe7~/// ba~///
it bit again his calf injured

3.2.2 Higher Level Intonation

In texts there are three phonological levels. The first level, PI, is defined by
sli~ht falling intonation and. a short pause. The next higher level, P2, is defined by
rising intonation following the word stress on the final word, and a short pause.
The highest level, P3, is defined by sharp falling intonation following the word
stress on the final word, and a long pause. The following text demonstrates all
three levels. The text below consists of four phonological sentences (P3) as shown
by III. The P2 and PI levels are indicated by II and I respectively.

[piharopoko me7guhu]
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"- .le7ba7 6Ao lumumpa7 indo baei//
go again run that pig

fa t~? mala kUb~O/jl ]
well not able I kill

Just when he intended to stab (it)/I it immediately bit his wristlll After biting his
wrist!1 it bit him again on his caW/I (He was) injured/II Now/ about! ten meters
before I could reach it/I after I'd decided to kill it/I that pig ran off again/I wen I
wasn't able to kill (it)//I

4. DISTRIBUTION

4.1 Syllables and Phonological Words

In PUS each vowel constitutes the nucleus of a syllable. No consonant clusters
occur within the syllable. The following structure formula expresses the possible
syllable configurations:

(13) ([-syllabic» (+syllabic] ([-syllabic])
The above formula states that a syllable may begin with a consonant or a vowel

and may also end with a consonant or a vowel, making possible the four following
structures: V, ev, ve, and CVC. There are four P9ssible syllable divisions within
word bases in PUS: VN, V/CV, vc/ev, and VCN. These divisions conform to
the possible juxtaposed syllable patterns within phonological words:

(14) a. V.V Iy.g.sel 'axe'
b. V.CV la.ka/ 'what'
c. v.cve /a.dek/ 'say'
d. vC.CV /gm-.ba.luk/ 'sell'
e. VC.CVC jal.lak/ 'difference'
f. CV.V Ila.o/ 'go'
g. CV.VC /ka.lu.akl 'broad'
h. CV.CV /ma.te/ 'dead'
i. cV.cve Ito.bam/ 'coop'
j. CVC.V /mak-.Q.to/ 'go by car'
k. evc.vc Imgk-.2l.1ak/ 'different'
1. evc.cv lum-.si-.Bftk-.ty.1ak-.aml

'talk with'
m. evc.cvc Ibah.hak/ 'hulled rice'

So we see that while there exist no consonant clusters within the syllable, we
do encounter them at syllable boundaries. Generally, within words, a closed syllable
can precede another syllable only if the following syllable opens with a consonant.
This means that single consonants are syllable onsets or word final. The exception
to this (see examples 14j and 14k) is morpheme final /k/ which is pronounced [?].
The phoneme /k/ remains as the coda of the syllable regardless of whether a vowel
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SThese figures are approximates only, as they are based on a limited random word
list of about 300 entries.
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or consonant follows. This applies equally to prefixes and to words which precede
a vowel-initial suffix or a clitic, In the case of the latter there are also two
additional pairs of juxtaposed syllable patterns not found elsewhere:

(15) a. v.vc /am.pa.-i.-~k/ IWait for me.1

b. VC.V /mak.ba.se.-~k.-iI 111m dish-washing. I

One-syllable words are seldom encouptered, The words /hul 'smell', Itrek/ 'no,
not' (which in isolation is rronounced [tre re?]) and the tag word /lei 'OK' are rare
exceptions. While words 0 up to 7 syllables have been observed (/la.ku.pelJ.kLla.la.i/
'I WIll remember it'), 1 have yet to find a morpheme consisting of more than 4
syllables. By far, the majority of PUS root or free morphemes consist of 2 syllables
as shown below." .

(16) 1 syllable morphemes 1%
2 syllable morphemes 77%
3 syllable morphemes 19%
4 syllable morphemes 3%

4.2 Consonants

All consonant phonemes can fill the onset position of the syllable. While all
consonants can fill the syllable initial position, morpheme initial Ij/, In/, IIJI and fbI
rarely occur. Over 85% of PUS morphemes begin with consonants. Almost 85%
of these consonant-initial morphemes start with (in order of number of
occurrences) /b/, It/, Isl, /kI, /p/, or 71/.

All consonant phonemes with the exception of Ij/ (which rarely occurs
anywhere in the language) can also fill the coda position of the syllable. While all
syllables can fill these positions, there are co-occurrence restrictions. The only
consonant clusters within morphemes consist of voiceless stop, continuant,and nasal
geminates; combinations of a nasal and a following stop; and /kI followed by a
voiced stop or /II. Therefore, only the following intramorphemic clusters occur: pp,
tt, kk, H, SS, hh, be, mrn, nn, IJIJ, mp, nt, Uk, mb, nd, Ijg, kb, kd, kg, and kl.



/pp/ /appakl [appa7] 'four'
/ttl /patti/ [patti] 'box'
/kk/ /tikkala/ [tikkala] 'pineapple'
1111 Idallel [dalle] 'corn'
Issl Ibossik/ [bossi7] 'wet'

'/hh/ Itahhukl [tahhu7] 'continue'
Ieel Ilaaeal [laeea] 'sky'
Imml Imammak/ [mamma7] 'sleep'
Innl Iponno/ [p6nno] 'full'
Ifjfjl IdihiUUil (dihiUUi] 'hear'
Imp/ lampol Campo] 'grandchild'
Inti Ipuntil [punti] 'banana'
lukl IsiUkuml [siUkum] 'cubit'
Imbl /tambim/ [tambim] 'room'
Ind/ /tandukl [tandU7] 'horn'
IUgl Isid~Uguk/ [sid~Ugu7] 'to box'
/kbl /bakba/ [ba7ba] 'door'
/kd/ /sakde/ [sa?de] 'side'
/kgl /ditakgak/ [dita7ga7] 'trade for field use'
Ikl/ /laklam/ [la?lam] 'umbrella~

Phonemes Ik/and Iml art: the only word-final consonant phonemes. On the
surface level these word-final phonemes become [?] and [m] respectively. In
section 5 I will show that /kI, Im/ and lUi are the only morpheme-final consonants in
PUS. The phoneme lUi occurs morpheme final in some prefixes," I will argue, for
example, that there are rules which generate various forms of the morpheme man-
so that we encounter surface manifestations such as [mam], [man], [mal], [mas], and
[mah] as determined by the following consonant.

Just as we encounter intermorphemic alternations such as lum-Iappak/ ->
[ullappa"] 'to let go', we also encounter similar phonological changes between
words. thus we find /lreIJrem#lrentrel -> [l~IJa;:llrentGe]'go up to the garden
house'. Note that both intermorphemically and inter-word we find 1m! -> [I]
when followed by N. Based on these observations, one could extrapolate the
findings and make claims about phonological processes within the morfheme.
Within a morpheme I have never found, for example, a consonant cluster a "[ml],
However, the cluster of [Ill as in Idalle] 'corn' does occur. Therefore, one could
p'osit an underlying form of IjI/dame/ and argue that the same process of 1m! ->
11] when followed by N also occurs within the morpheme. Following this line of
reasoning, one could then state that the only syllable final consonant phonemes in
PUS are /kI, 1m! and /fJ/ and that there are rules which occur within and between
morphemes to change the underlying forms to their surface counterparts. .However,
there is no proof that words such as [dalle] have an underlying form "'/damle/. Paul
Kiparsky (1968:12) writes, "morphemes which are always phonetically identical
must have the same underlying representations." Kiparsky argues ag.ainst overly
abstract representations which never occur on the surface. Following his argument

61 consider the final nasal in the prefixes maN-, meN-, peN-, paN-, and saN- to
be lUi, based on the form they take when preceding a vowel inltial root. As will be
shown under the rule a-gemination, in such an environment the final nasal in each
of these prefixes geminates to [UIJ].
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Intramorphemicconsonant clusters:



Intermorphemic consonant clusters:
p t k b d 9 1 j s h b ill n 0

k kp kt kk kb kd kg kl kj ks kh -- km kn kfJ
m mp mt mk rob md mg ml -- ms mh -- rom ron--
U UP Ut Uk Ub Ud Ug U1 -- Us Uh -- -- -- --

/kp/ /mak-papia/ [ma7papia] 'make'
/kt/ /mak-tappak/ [ma?tappa7] 'wash clothes'
/kk/ /mak-katapi/ [ma7katapi] 'play guitar'
/kb/ /mak-basa/ [ma7basa] 'speak'
/kd/ /mak-doik/ [ma7d6i7] 'have money'
/kg/ /mek-guhu/ [me?guhu] 'study'
/kl/ /mak-lebak/ (ma7leba7] 'throw'
/kj/ /mak-jama/ [ma7jama] 'repair a road'
/ks/ /mak-saleoleo/ [ma7saleoleo) 'relax'
/kh/ /mak-hogokl [ma?h6go?] 'to smoke'
/km/ /mak-mahomahol [ma7mahomaho] 'fuss'
/kn/ /mak-nasu/ [ma?nasu] 'cook'
/kU/ /mak-uo~k/ [ma7U6~7] 'moo'
/mp/ lum-petuak/ [umpet\la?] 'to watch'
/mt/ /um-tutuk-i/ [unt\ltu?i] 'close'
Imk/ /um-kekek/ [uukeke7J 'bite'
Imb/ /um-bata/ [umbata] 'read'
/md/ /um-d~uguk/ [und~ugu7] 'hit.
/mg/ /um-gahhik-i/ [uUgahhi?i] 'to free'
Iml/ /um-lappakl [ullappa?] 'let go'
/ms/ /um-sakka/ [ussakka] 'catch'
/mh/ /um-hutuk/ [uhhutu7] 'look Of or ,
/mm/ /daham-muy [ dehammu] 'your horse'
Imn/ /um-nennek-i/ [unnenne7i] 'look at'

'Consonant sequences of IfJuI occur when u-final prefixes attach to vowel initial
roots as shown in (30). This is an example of IJ-gemination which creates a
sequence of (IJIJ].
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I will refrain from positing intramorphemic processes when there is no internal
evidence for such changes. That is why Istated above that all consonant phonemes
can occur syllable final, while only /kI, 1m! and Ir;j/ occur morpheme final.

,

Intermorphemically, /kI can be followed by any consonant, save /bI. The
absence of •/kb/ co-cccurences is due to the fact that tDI rarely is found morpheme
initial. Likewise, there arc no ·/m~ or */IJD/ lntermorphemlc $e(luenccl;. The only
other exceptions to intermorphemic consonant sequences 0 Involving /mj 0.1' Jcl are
that no combinations of */mj/, ·fujl, *fmu!, or */rJ"!J/ have beenobserved,? Again,
these gaps are probably due more to the rarity of the phonemes /j/ and /rJ! than to
any phonological limitations.
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IUPI Ima~-pajul [mampaju] 'measure'
/~tl /mau-tulikl [mantuli7] 'write'
/Uk/ /me~-k~h~/ (me~kihre] 'to work'
/Ub/ /mau-baja/ [mambaja] 'to weed'
IUdl Ima~-daGik/ [mandisi?J 'sew'
I~g/ /ma~-gahusuk/ (maugahusu?] 'to iron'
/~l/ /mau-lulum/ (mallulum] 'roll up'
/~s/ /mau-suhak/ [massuha7] 'write'.
/~hl Imau-hekeml [mahhekem) 'count'

4.3 Vowels

Any vowel can fiJI the nucleus of any of the four syllable patterns. Less than
15% of all PUS morphemes begin with a vowel. Over 80% of these vowel-initial
morphemes begin with the phonemes (in order of frequency) Ia/, Iii or lui. The six
vowel phonemes can co-occur (without the intervention of a consonant) as follows:

Intramorphemically:
i e ~ U 0 9

i -~-- i~ iu io ia
e ei -- e~ eu eo ea
~ ~i ~e -- -- -- --
u ui ue U~ -- -- ua
o oi oe -- -- 00 --

a ai -- -- au ao aa

li~1 Ipi~kl [pi'f7] 'break'
liul 111uI [l1u] 'continual'
liol Idlol [dio] 'below'
lial Ihombial (homb1a] 'sago'
leil Isendeheil [sEndehei] 'celery'
/e~1 Ita-de~kl [tadere?] 'hungry'
leul Ileutaml (leutam] 'island'
/eol /me-teol [meteo] 'to sting'
/eal Iheal [heal 'tall grass'
I~il .Is~p~ikl [s~p~i?] 'short duration'
I~el Im~s~el [m~s~e] 'long time'
luil Imuil [mui] 'let, allow'
luel Ibuel [bue] 'beans'
IU~1 Ikalimbu~/ [kalimbure] 'spring'
lual /muanel [muane] 'man'
loi/ Idoik/ [doi?] 'moneyt

loel Ikaloekl [ka16e7) 'parrot'
/001 Itookl [toAO?] 'base'
/ail Isaidik/ (saidi?] 'a little'
laul /baul [bau] 'fish'
lao/ Ikao/ [kao] 'I'
laa/ Isa-paal [sapaAaJ la bunch

.(bananas),



The intramorphemic geminates 1001 and laa!- and the pair lei! are extremely
rare, each occurring only once or twice. However, when vowel geminates do occur
(intra morphemically or intermorphejpically) one of two things happens. Generally
there is a weak glottalization ( ) between the two vowels, making clear
rearticulation: Isapaa/ - > [sapa" a]. In these cases penultimate stress on words
such as the example above further verifies that these are true geminates, i.e.,
sequences of two syllables. More rarely, or in fast speech, the two vowels coalesce
into one lengthened vowel. Even in these cases, however, the stress pattern acts as
if there are still two distinct syllables; /illaam/ -> [illa.m] (not "[Illa.mj) 'in', .

Intermorphemically:
i e ,; \1 0 a

i ii -- i,;iu io ia
e ei ee e,;eu eo ea
ce ad -- cea:
u ui ue U~ uu uo ua
o oi -- Oie-- 00 oa
a ai ae a~ au ao aa
lii/ /di-issam/ [di"1ssam] •known,

** /i~1 /na-hambu-i-~k/ [nahambui~7] 'smoke is coming
at me'

/iu/ /di-udukl [diudu7] - 'to smell'
** /io/ /mai-ol [maio] 'here'

/ia/ /sule-i-aml [suleiam] 'repeat'
/eil Ika-mase-i-~kl [kamaseia:7] 'pity me'
/ee/ /ke-e~kok/ [ke~Qk07] 'have a tail'
/e~/ /ke-~nrekl [ke~nre?] 'have children'
/eu/ /me-uham-ij [meuhanni] 'rain on'

** /eo/ /sule-o-i/ [suleoi) 'it comes again'
lea/ /me-ampa/ [meampa] 'watch over'
/ie!/ /urn-iel~-i/ [muiel~i} 'remove it'

** /i£a:/ /malJ-pere-cekl [mamere"ie7JII search'
/uil /um-tammu-i/ [untammui] 'to meet' ,

** /ue/ /taUkihik-ku-e/ [taUkih17kue) 'my cup'
** /u~/ /liu-~k/ [11u~7) 'I continue'

luul /ku-udukl [ku"udu7] II smell (it)'
/uo/ /mu-olJei-ak/ [muoueia?] 'you all stay'
lua/ /mu-annal [muanna] 'you store'

** loil /um-sahho-il [ussahhoi] 'you cry about'
** /orel /lao-~kl [laoce7) 'I go'
** /001 /iaeo-o/ [yabo~o] 'up there'

/qa/ Ika-maho-am/ [kamah6am] 'stupidity'
jail /di-papia-i/ [dipapiai) 'to be made'
/ae/ /ma-elakl [maela7] 'slow'

** lare/ /ke-mesa-~k/ [kemesa~7] 'if just me'
lau/ /na-uham-i-rek/ [nauhannire7] 'I'm rained on'

** lao/ /bakba-ol [ba7bao] 'that door'
laa/ /um-baea-am/ [umbaaaAam] 'you take for'

**The second vowel in the pair is a clitic.
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As lui and 10/ are close phonetically, it is not surprising to find they seldom co-
occur. In fact, when they do co-occur intermorphemically, $enerally the lui is
deleted so that' a word such as mu-okkok 'to sit' is pronounced [mokko"],

Sequences of three vowels are also very common intermorphemically.
Sequences of four vowels are more rare but do occur. Sequences of more than two
vowels generally involve the suffixes -mn or -i or one of the vowel-initial clitics. In
regular speech,' however, I do find that in certain cases a vowel will be deleted.
One commonly heard case is with luua! as heard in the words /ku-uaf 'I say' and
Imu-uaf 'you say' which come out as [kua] and [mtia] respectively. Example (17)
presents occurrences of three or more Juxtaposed vowels. .

(17)

jum-papia-ij [umpapia.i] 'to make (it)'
jku-peu-soe-am/ [kupessoeam] 'I throw underhand'
jlao-cekj [lao~7] 'I go'
jke-di-ua-i/ [kediuai] 'if to say'

4.4 Consonants and Vowels

There are no co-occurrence restrictions between consonants and vowels in
PUS words. The only gaps noted are lag/, logl, lej/, lijl, /j~/, Ijel, and /ji/. These
omissions are undoubtedly due to the infrequency of the phonemes Ig/ and Ijl rather
than any phonological restrictions.

5. PHONOLOGICAL PROCESSES

In this section I will present the various phonological processes which occur in
PUS. The full meanings and usages of PUS morphemes are dealt with elsewhere
(see Campbell 1989). For the present I am concerned only with phonological
aspects of the language.

It was stated earlier that only the phonemes /k/t Irri./t and Inl can occur
morpheme final in PUS. It stands to reason then that some of the most frequent
phonological processes involve these three phonemes.

When /kl occurs syllable final the following process holds:

(18) k-weakening:

/k/ --> (7] / _ {:}

(19) a. julikj (\iIi?] 'rope'
,b. jbojokj [b6jo7] 'squash'
c. jbakbaj [ba7ba] 'door'
d. jmak-tulakj [ma?tula7] 'speak'
e. jmak-otoj [ma76to] 'go by car'



(20) k-sibilantization:
/k/ --> [s] / _ - am ]

SUffix

(21) a:/pak-pe-tuak-am/ [pa7petuasam] 'view'
b./ki-tulak-am/ [kitulasam] 'we tell (him)'
c./baluk-am/ [balusam] 'merchandise'

A process related to k-sibilantization takes place in the language of Toraja
Saqdan, in which root final Iq/ becomes [r] or [s] before the derivational suffix -an.
Sometimes the same base can have both 'r' and's' derivations with no difference in
meaning. Although I am presenting a synchronic analysis in which we see /k/ - >
rs], historically it seems that the process has gone the other direction. Concerning
Toraja Sa'dari, Mills (1975:97) writes: .

Even though the majority of bases have derivations with only one or the other
consonant, the presence of final Irl or lsI in underlyin~ forms is still ...
debatable .... It is fairly clear that Sa'dan speakers view the process as
(synchronically)

q -> r,s I _ + an

rather than

r,s,-> q/_#

8An alternate hypothesis would be that the underlying form of the derivational
morpheme is *-sam. If this were the case, the lsi would be lost in all positions
except after /k/. When the stem final consonant is /kI, then /kI would be deleted
and /sl would remain. The reason for the loss of one of the consonants (either the
stem final consonant or the Is!) would, perhaps, be to avoid unallowable consonant
clusters. However, this argument is weakened when we consider vowel final stems
such as ande 'to eat', When derivational -illll is attached, there is no /s/ present:
ande +am -> [andeam] 'something edible', not "[andesam]. There are no
conditioning factors which require the deletion of /s/ before a vowel final stem.
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Syllable final /k/ becomes [?]. This process applies within the morpheme when
/kI is followed by a consonant, and before morpheme boundaries. Why do I posit
/kI as the underlying phoneme and not *I?I, when in fact [?1 occurs more frequently
than [k] at the surface level? The phonemes Ip,t,k/ form a natural class of
[+consonantal, -continuant, -voice], The phonemes Ip,t,*?1 do not form such a
natural class. Also, it is more natural to consider the phoneme /k/ weakening to I?]
in the syllable final position than to consider the phoneme ·I?I strengthening to k]
in the syllable initial position. [k] occurs word and syllable initial as do [p] and t],
Based on this natural class of stops, I have chosen to posit /k/ as the underlying
phoneme rather than *I?I.

An exception to k-weakening is k-sibilantization, which takes place when word
final /k/ is followed by the verb suffix (benefactive) -am or the nominalizer -am. In
such cases, /kI changes to [S].8 .



9Mills posits the set of final consonants in Proto South Sulawesi as (p?), t, k, m, n
ng, r, h, I, and s (1975:334-5). The fact that Toraja Sa'dan only produces 'r' and '5'
before derivational -an, and PUS only produces 's' before derivational -illll, leads
to Mills' conclusion that a neutralization of consonants before the derivational
suffixes is a result of analogy.
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Only such a change in the rules will account for the presence of Irl or lsi in
the doublets, and for the fact that these inserted consonants for the most furt
have little relationship with the reconstructible PSS [Proto South Sulawesi or
PAN [Proto Austronesian] final, and thus must be the result of analogy,"

PUS has taken the analogy one step further and regularized the process so that
all (historically) non-nasal final consonants are now realized as [?] word final and
[s] before the derivational suffix -am.

It is significant to note here (cf. 4.1) that in addition to /k/ changins to [5] the
consonant also changes from being the coda of the word final syllable (before the
addition of -ill!!) to taking the onset position of the -~m syllable. Thus /ba.luk.arn/
becomes [ba.lu.sam], K-sibilantization applies before k-weakening in a bleeding
order relationship, The following derivation demonstrates both of the preceeding
'k- rules':

(22) Underlying form /la-ku-pak-tappak-am-ko/
k-sibilantization la-ku-pak-tappag-am-ko
k-weakening la-ku-pa2-tappas-am-ko
stress la-ku-pa7-tappas-am-ko
new syllabification la-ku-pa7-tappa.s-am-ko
other la-ku-pa7-tappa.s-au-ko
Surface form: [lakupa7tappasauko]

'I'll wash-clothes for you.'
As earlier noted, several major processes of PUS also involve the phonemes

1m! and ITJ/. The general rules for morpheme final Irn/ and lUi follow.

First, I will look at what occurs when a nasal is followed by a non-syllabic
phoneme. '

When a nasal is followed by a stop (p,t,k,b,d,g) or another nasal (m, n, 13), the
nasal assimilates to the same point of articulation as the following stop.

(23) Nasal assimilation:

[a anterior] / [-SYllabiC][+nasal) ---> ~ coronal / a anterior
f3 coronal

This rule applies intermorphemically and inter-word within phonological levels
PI and P2 (see 3.2.2).



(26) a. /um-sakka/ -> [uagakka] 'catch (fish)'
b. /um-haaik/ -> [uhhaei7] 'hit w/ device'
c. /meQ-Iao/ -> [mellao] 'to travel'
d. /l~~rerohante/ -> [l~urehhante] 'go up to Hante'
e. /itim lima-rou-o/-> [itil limamm~o] 'your hands'

(25) Continuantization:

[ ] [
-syllabic ]. +con~inuant' I +con~inuant

[+nasal] --> a V01ce / a V01ce .

This rule also applies intermorphemically and inter-word within phonological
levels PI and P2 (see 3.2.2). The following examples show the underlying form and
the surface form after nasal assimilation and contmuantization occur.

(24) a. /um-tibe-~k/ --> [unt1be~7] II throwaway'
b. /daham-ku/ --> [daha~ku] 'my horse'
c. /tedom-na/ --> [ted6nna] 'his buffalo'
d. /ma~-bata/ --> [mamhata] 'to read'
e. /pissam di-ande/ --> [pissan diande] 'eaten at once'
f. /asam kale-ku/ --> [asaO kaleku] 'my whole body'

There are two further processes closely related to nasal assimilation.
Continuantization produces a continuant .geminate, and consonantdeJetion retains
the nasal and deletes the following consonant. Both of these processes are ordered
after nasa] assimilation. First we look at what generally occurs when a nasal is
followed by a continuant, i.e., /l,e,s,h/. When this occurs, the. nasal undergoes total
assimilation in all features thus resulting in a geminate so that IN-I, N~, N-s, N-h/
-> [11,be, ss, hh],

The two processes nasal assimilation and continuantization similarly function in
English with the prefix in-. Note the assimilation of the nasal in the words
'intolerable' and 'Impossible' and the process of continuantization in the words
'illogical' and 'irresponsible' (however in these cases [11] and [rr] reduce to [1] and
[rD·

If .possible, it would be better to combine nasal assimilation and
continuantization into one rule. As will be shown in consonant deletion, however,
they are really two separate but related processes.

Before ~oing on to consonant deletion we will look at a process involving the
prefix saO- a, one'. When §1UJ- is followed by a vowel initial morpheme the IIJI
geminates according to Pi-gemination, e.g., Isau-ampak/ -> [sanuampa?] 'a mat'.
When, however, the pre IX saIJ- is followed by a non-syllabic word initial phoneme,
the final 1fJ/ of the prefix is deleted in a process unique to this prefix.
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+consonant
+anterior
-nasal

~ --> ¢ / - s a - [-syllabic]

/sa~-buli/ --> [sabuliJ la stalkl (bananas)
/saU-k~ju/ --> [s~k~juJ la stick' (corn, fish)
/sau-1ampu/ --> [salampu] la section·of bamboo'

Nasal deletion occurs before continuantization in a bleeding order relationship.
If the order were reversed then 88lJ- plus a continuant-initial word would result 10
the final lUi becoming a continuant such as IsalJ-soppel -> "[sassoppe] when it is
actually [sas6ppe] 'a bunch (of bananas)'. One notable exception to this rule is
/saq-hupa/ which is a commonly used word meaning 'a kind of. In this case the
surface form is [sahhupa] which means that /hupa/ is marked [-nasal deletion] in

. the lexicon which leaves the nasal intact to be affected by continuantization
resulting in geminate [hh].

In a few rare cases involving IIJ/-final prefixes followed by word initial Ip/, /bl,
ItI, or Is/, the word initial consonant [s deleted, leaving only the nasal. The fact that
the nasal is at the point of articulation of the deleted stop bears out that nasal
assimilatj(nl must be ordered before consonant deletion, which is ordered before
£2ll!.iuLMUUi~ulliul. Note also thut ~ occurs before ~n:iQnoD1.d~ in
a bleeding order relationship.

(28) Consonant deletion:

(27) Nasal deletion:

--->. ¢ / (+nasal] -

prefix
It must be noted that in order to form a natural class for this rule I have used

[+anterior] which also includes Idl and 11/ (as well as /bl, but it rarely appears word
initial). To date, no cases of this process have actually been found involving /d/ and
/lI. At this writing I do not know whether the fact that both Idl and /lI are voiced
alveolars eliminates them from the consonant deletion rule or whether it is just a
matter of infrequency of occurrences of the application of this rule. In any case,
because of the randomness of the occurrences, the roots involved will have to be
marked in the lexicon as [+ consonant deletion]. Following are examples from the
roots Isaael 'to burn', /suhak/ 'write', /totttek/ 'pierce', and /bisrek/ 'split wood with
axe'.
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- V --> 1 2 3 3 4
+nasal
-anterior
-coronal
- -

- C V

1 2 3 4

(31)

a. /mau-allo/ [mauuAllo] 'to sun'
b. /meu-olokolok/ [meuuolo76107] Ianimal-like ,
c. /di-po-pak-pau-ohhok/ [dipopa7peuuohho7] Ito land-filII
d. /peu-andak-am/ [peuuandasam] 'handle'
e. /sau-ampim/ [s8uuampim] la section (of

a mat)'
When the transitive prefix !!I!l- occurs before a vowel-initial word, luI

rnetathesizes with 1m! resulting in the prefix [mu] (not to be confused with second
person pronominal prefix mu-). For examples of Uffi- before a consonant-initial
word, refer to nasal assimilation and continuantization.

(32) urn-mu metathesis:

- u m -J V --> 2 1 3
1 2 3

prefix
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(29)

u. form /mau-sobe/ /mau-suhak/ /mau-tott~k/ ./maU-bis~k/
Nas Asim man-sobe man-suhak man-tott~k mam-bis~k
Cons. del man-_obe ----- man-_ott~k mam-_is~k
Con'z'tion- ----- mas-suhak ------- ------
k-weak ----- mas-suha2 man- ott~2 mam- is~7
stress man- aae mas-suha7 man- 6tt~7 mam- 1s~7
Surface [maneee] [massllha7] [manatt~7] [mamis~7]

So we see that while Isuhak/ is unaffected by consonant deletion, IS0ge/ltottrek/
and jbisrek/ must be labeled [+consonant deletion]. .

Next we will examine the processes which take place when a vowel follows lUI
intermorphemically. When the prefixes maQ-, msn-, ,mm-, 12illJ-,and sao- occur

.before a vowel-initial word, IlJ/becomes gemmate [IJIJ]

(30) u-gemination:



(35)

[mualli.?][mu1tako].
(mua1l.iki?]

'I buy (bananas)'
'you see (the bird) •'we remove (it)'

Ar. stated earlier, both the benefactive suffix on verbs and the nominalizing
suffix have the form -mn. When stem final Im/ is followed by -!UJl, 1m! becomes
/oJ·

(34) Nasal velarization:

[+nasal] -->
-anterior
-coronal /

/ - V [+nasal] -

Note how ImI -> [g) when the suffix -mn is added to the roots /hapaml
'example', lehaml 'ladder' and Itanam/ 'to plant'.

(33) a. /um-alli-~k/
b. /um-ita-ko/·
c. /um-.l.-i-kik/

a.b.c.
/pe-hapam-am/ --> [pehapauam] 'moral story'/po-eham-am/ --> [poehauam] 'ladder materials'/ku-tanam-am/ --> (kutanauam] 'I plant for (him)'

Nasal velarization is iterative as shown below:

(36) Underlying form /bauom-am-am-zk/
k-weakening bauom-am-am-m?
nasal velarization bauon-am-am-m?
nasal velarization bauou-an-am-z7
stress bauou-au-am-~7
other •••
Surface form [bauoU~UZnnZ7]

'Raise (him) for me.'
When word final/reI is followed by the derivational suffix -am, the fhone [~] is

inserted. This process is undoubtedly related to the la:/-afJ relationship will briefly
discuss in section 8.10

(37) u-insertion:
~ --> U / ~ - am -

Underlying form /peU-~h~-am/ /pe-lmntm-am/
u-insertion peu-kmhmn-am pe-l~ntzn-am
stress peU-k~h~u-am pe-lmnt2u-am
Surface form [peUkeh~oam] [p.l.nt~oam]

'task' 'garden house location'

lOSee the appendix for a presentation of neighboring language correspondences to
the PUS [ee], .
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I showed above in nasal velarization that fill} becomes Iul when followed by a
suffix -ll!l1. In other cases of word final 1m! 01 owed by u vowel, whether across
morpheme, clitic or word boundary, /m/ becomes [nn].. The rule m:n-geminution
will demonstrate this occurrence.

(38) m:n-gemination:

m {;} v· ---> n n 2 3
123

m:n-gemination states that whenever 1m! is followed by an affix, clitic, or word
boundary which is in turn followed by a vowel; the /m/ geminates becoming [nn] as
is illustrated in the following examples:

(39) a. Iku-issam-il --> [kuissanni] 'I know it'
b·/daham-ol --> [dahanno] '(that) horse'
c. Imau-anam-~kl --> [meDuanann~?] 'I am·weaving.'
d. lasam#akal --> [asan naka] 'all of them?'
e: Idi-kuh~m-il --> (dikuh~nni] 'to decrease'

Contrary to expectation, m:n-gemination does not take place in the case of the
perfective clitics followed by the first person clitic -rek.

The perfective clitic occurs in three forms. I will present these forms and the
environments in which they occur without attempting to identify one particular
underlying form.

(40)

a. When following a vowel, the form is -m:

lakbi-m --> [la7bim] 'already more'
pitu-m --> [pitum] 'already seven'

b. When following a Ik/, the form is -um:

mammak-um --> [mamma?Um] 'already asleep'
lekbak-um --> [le7ba?um] 'already left'

c. When following a Im/, the form is -mi:
uham-mi
asam-mi

--> [l1hammi]
--> [asammi]

'already raining'
'already all of them'
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(43)

(41) Underlying form /mau-ande-m-~k/
u-gemination malJu-ande-m-~k
k-weakening malJu-ande-m-~?
m:n-gemination ---------- Not *mauu-ande-nn-ID?
stress malJD-ande-m-~?
other •..
Surface form [malJlJandem~7] Not *[malJlJandenn~?]

. 'I've eaten.'
The derivation above shows how, contrary to expectation, the perfective clitic

-m does not undergo m:n-gemination. The same is true when the perfective clitic
form -lUD precedes the first person clitic -~.

Possessiveness in PUS is shown by the addition of the appropriate possessive
pronoun suffix to the possessed nominal word. WhiJe this is more fully discussed
elsewhere (see Campbell 1989), there is a particular phonological pattern which
warrants mention in this study. When the nominal word ends in the vowels Ii/, lui,
and in many cases, Ia/, then a nasal excrescent 'N' is inserted before the possessive
suffix. However, when a nominal word ends in leI, 1a:.1, or 101 there is no Insertion
of N. In his studies of Toraja Saqdan, (a language closely related to PUS), Van der
Veen (1924) found that nasals are iriserted after possessed nouns which end in Iii or
lui and after some nouns which end in Ia/. More recently, Sick (1988) has studied
the presence of such nasal segments in several South Sulawesi languages. Sirk
presents an historical explanation showing that the nouns which take a nasal
insertion before a possessive suffix are those nouns which are derived from proto-
forms ending in vowels. Those nouns which cannot take nasal insertion are those
which derived from proto-forms which ended with consonants.

While acknowledging the historical developments of South Sulawesi languages,
I here present rules which capture synchronic characteristics of the phonology of
PUS. In order to capture this nasal insertion process it would be preferable to use
one rule (which would be the more economical presentation). However, as only
about ·30% of the la/-final nominal words are affected, it would be less accurate to
include Ia! in the same rule as Iii and lui even if we in turn marked the excluded
cases in the lexicon. So, instead I will present two almost identical rules which
describe how words are affected by N-insertion.

(42) N-insert,ion:i,u

~ ---> [+nasal] /
- -

V
+high, - - ~

possessive SUffix

The following example demonstrates how perfective clitic -l!! does not become
[nn] when followed by -rek. . .

30

Underlying form
nasal insertion
nasal assimilation
stress
Surface form

/punti-mu/
puntiN-mu
puntim-mu
puntim-mu

[puntimmu]
'your banana'

/asu-ku/
asun-ku
asulJ-ku
asuIJ-ku

[asuIJku]
'my dog'
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Note that the nasal insertion rules must come before nasal assimilation.

(44) N-insertion:a

~ ---> [+nasal] / a
possessive suffix

This rule is limited in applicability. Check the lexicon for affected words.
Below are the derivations of two Ia/-fwal nominal words. Note that /banua/ is
affected and would need to be so marked in the lexicon.

(45) Underlying form
nasal insertion
nasal assimilation
stress
Surface-form

/banua-na/
banuali-na
banuan-na
banuan-na

[banuanna]
Ihis house'

/sola-na/

sola-na
[solana)

'his friend'
In certain closed syllables the phoneme lei undergoes a change which laxes it to

the allophone [El.

(46) e-laxing:

e ---> £ / {~}
E-Iaxing laxes the phoneme leI in the environment of a closed syllable except

when the following consonant is a back consonant, i.e., [k], [0], [?] and [h].

Underlying form /tettek/ /meIj-diok/ /meIj-kcehce/
nasal assimilation men-diok ---- ...
k-weakening tette.1 men-dio? -----
e-laxing t~tte? m~n-dio? -----stress tttte? men-dio? melJ-kaahce
Surface form (tlttte?] [mendio?] [melJkmhce]

'houri 'to bathe'. 'to work'
Nasal assimilation must be ordered before e-laxing. Since the allophone [E]

appears in closed syllables which are closed by non-buck consonants, any rule
which would change the point of articulation of a consonant from back to non-back
or vice versa must occur before e-laxing.
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We see in the example above that vowel repetition must occur before e-Iaxing
and the stress rules.

(47) vowel repetition:

# eve # --> 1 2 3
1 2 3 4 5

-cons
-cant
-anterior
-coronal
-voice
+weak

345

Vowel repetition applies to words spoken in isolation

Underlying form Ideml Itookl
vowel repetition de'"em t~A~k
k-weakening ---- t~Am?
e-Iaxing de'"Em ----
stress placement de'"Em t~A~?
surface form [de'"Em] [tcr~?J

'there is' 'no'

I mentioned earlier that one-syllable words are rare in PUS. When one-
syllable words are spoken in isolation, generally the vowel nucleus is repeated after
a weak glottal stop.

In another rule involving vowel weakening, unstressed fal raises to [:l] before 8
sequence of lUI followed by a non-syllabic phoneme.

(48) a-raising:

a --> a /(-stress] IJ (-syllabic}

(49) u. form /maIJ-allo/ /maIJ-baja/ /maIJ-kekek/
nasal assim. ------- mam-baja maIJ-kekek
'J-gem. maIJIJ-allo ---- ------
stress maIJIJ-allo mam-baja maIJ-kekek
a-raising m.2IJIJ-allo ---- mgIJ-kekek
k-weakening ------ ---- mau-keke.1
Surface form [mauualloJ [mam-bAja] (maIJkeke?]

'to sun' 'all' Ito bite'
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V
+low
-back

(50) vowel harmony/~:

v
+low --> [-back] / _ (C) (C)

Before a-raising can occur any rule involving the generation of [un] must occur.
Therefore, as shown above, nasal assimilation and o-gemination precede a-raising.
Also, stress placement must precede this rule since stressed /al is not affected.

We saw in 4.3 that phonemes fa! and fa:./ never co-occur intramorphemically,
and intermorphemicalJy only co-occur between word and clitic. Even when there
are intervening consonants within the word we never find [a] and [a:] within the
same word unless there is also an intervening vowel. This is due to vowel harmony.

word

/ma-l~ppuk/ --> [m~l~ppu7] 'tired'
/~ak-krelluk-rek/ --> [mre7k~llu7~kJ 'I'm shaving'
/na-~g~k-i/ --> [n~~g~7i] 'he's lying'

As the rule reads, vowel harmony only occurs right to left. Thus we find the
following forms in PUS:

/mnrek-na/ --> (~n~?na] 'his child'
/b~b~-kam/ --> (b~b~kam] 'just (gave it to) us'

I stated above that vowel harmonyJ~ only occurs within words. It does not
occur across clitic or word boundaries. Note the absence of vowel harmony when
the clitic /rek/ follows a word.

/mak-tekak-~kl --> [ma7teka7~7] '11m tree-climbing'
Imaoonak-~kl --> [mamma7re7) '11m sleeping'

Vowel harmony/a~ occurs across clitic boundaries only when the benefactive
suffix -am is followed by the first person clitic -rek as shown below.

/huntu-i-am-~kl --> [huntuimnn~7] 'pUll for mel
Vowel harmony/~ presents an enigma. There are many roots in PUS which

have more than one lre/. In light of vowel harmony/re do we then consider the
underlying form of (lrenta:.] 'garden house', for example, as /lanta:./? Or is it /lrentre/
independent of vowel harmonylce? The argument regarding positing underlying
forms which never exist on the surface (see 4.2) must apply here. Although there
ore indications that vowel harmony mny playa role withm the root, there is no
proof thut the first fa:.! ln, fur example, /hentrel is uctually lui, since thut ulternunt
never exists phonetically. Therefore, I cannot justify positing such an underlying
form.
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(51) vowel deletion/~:

~VJ+low
-back --> 4J I

V
+low
-back
+stress

Underlying Form lala-am-~k/ /ua-am-~kl
vowel harmony/~ ~I~-~m-~k u~-rem-~k
m:n-gemination relre-ren-nrek u~-~n-n~k
stress placement rel~-~n-nrek ure-~n-nrek
vowel deletion/~ reI -~n-nrek u -~n-nrek
k-weakening reI ~~n-nre7 u -~n-nre7
Surface form [~1~nnre7] [u~nnre7]

'get (it) for me' 'tell me'
Note that in addition to coming after vowel harmonyLre, this deletion rule must

be preceded by stress placement.

One way in which a question is formed in PUS is by the addition of the clitic
-1m after the verb. Frequently in addition to -ka we find the uncertainty clitic -hi
preceding -0 and helping to form the question. While the exact role of -hiis not
yet clear it seems to carry the meaning of contra-expectation/surprise/uncertainty.
Here I will discuss what happens phonologically when -hi and -ka are juxtaposed
with certain pronominal clitics and/or the plural clitic -ak. .
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· The pronominal affix -rek is most often found as a clitic, but is also found to
fill the slot of a suffix when marking the benefactee in a transitive verb clause. In
such cases vowel harmony takes place along with another process, Le., vowel
deletion/reo In PUS we only find the geminate lrere/ intermorphemically, and only
then if both vowels are unstressed. When the second lrel in the pair is stressed, as
we find after vowel harmony (as found in benefactive verb constructions-first
person as benefactee), the unstressed lre/ is deleted.



(53) jla-sola-hi-ko-ka-ak adi-mu l~~~m hante dakokj
[las6lahokoka? adimmu l~U~h hante dako?]
'will your younger brother go with you up to Hante
later?'

Following a vowel-final stem:
Underlying form Surface form

-hi-ka --> haka
-hi-ka-~k --> hrek~7
-hi-ko-ka --> hokoka/hakoka
-hi-kik-ka --> hakika
-hi-ki-ka-ak --> hakika?
-hi-ko-ka-ak --> hokoka?/hakoka?

Following a consonant final stem:
Underlying form Surface form

-di-ka --> daka
-di-ka-~k --> drek~?
-di-ko-ka --> dokokajdakoka
-di-klk-ka --> dakika
-di-ki-ka-ak --> dakika?
-di-ko-ka-ak --> dokoka?/dakoka7

(52) jla-sola-hi-ki-ka-ak adi-mu l~u~m hante dakokj

[las6lahikika7 adimmu l~ureh hante dako?]

'will your younger brother go with us (incl) up to
Hante later?'

Table 6.-Questiop Clitics with Juxtaposed Pronouns

(54) jla-sola-hi-ka-kam adi-mu l~urem hante dakok/

[las61ahakakan nadimmu l~ureh hante dAko?]

'will your younger brother go with us (exel) up to
Hante later?'

Example (52) above is given us an example of no phonological alteration for
hl-ki-ke. In forming the question with the second person pronominal elide -kg
(example (53») we see vowel harmony which results in hl-ko-ka -> [hokoka].
Observe also the vowel harmony in example (54) where hi-ka -> [haka].
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Table 7.-Perfective -mi with the Absolutive Pronouns

Following Vowel Flnal stems: -m
sule-m-~k --> -m~7 'I've come.'

-ko -~ko' 'You've come.'
-koak -Qkoa? 'Have you all come?'

s!-tammu-m-kik -~ki? 'We(du in) have met.'
-kiak -Qkia? 'We all (in) have met.'

sUle-m-kam -Qkam IWe(ex) have come. '

Following Nasal Final Stems: -roi
bUllm-mi-~k --> -m~? 'I'm lost.'

mak-tedom-mi-ko -moko 'You have buffalo.'
kasalle asam-mi-koak -mokoa? 'You all are big.'

bUlim-mi-kik -miki7/-maki? 'We're(2in) lost.'
bulim-mi-kiak -mikia7 'We're(in) all lost.'

mak-sambajarn-mi-kam -makam 'We(ex) prayed.'

Following Glottal Final stems: -urn
tahhuk-um-reklao --> tahhu?-mre?lao 'I'm going on'
t~k-Ym-ko la landak--> trek-uUkola landa? 'You won't' land'
t~k-Ym-koak mala --> trek-uUkoa?mala 'You(pl) can't'
trek-1!!!l-kik --> trek-uuki7 'We(du in) won't·'
saidik-Ym-kiak --> saidi?-uUkia7 'We(in) almost'
meu-tuelik-Ym-kam --> mentueli?-uukarn 'We moved'

Table B.-Forms of Imperfective -pi

sule-Ri-~k --> P~? 'later when I corne'
-ko poko 'later when you come'
-koak pokoa? 'later when you all come'
-kik piki?/paki? 'later when we(2 in) corne'
-kiak pikia? 'later when we all come'
-kam pakam 'later when we(ex) come'
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Similarly, vowel harmony occurs when perfective -mi or imperfective -Ill are
juxtaposed with pronominal elities and/or the question elitie -ka. Tables 7 and 8
demonstrate the surface realizations of juxtaposed pronominal clities and the aspect
elitics -mi and -m. Examples (55), (56), and (57) illustrate vowel harmony in
questions which are modified by one of the aspect clitics,



(55) /mala-pi-ko-ka sule makalek/
[malapokoka sule makale7]
'Can you come a9ain tomorrow?'

(56) /dem-mi-ka/
[dtmmaka]
'Are there already?'

(57) /dem-mi-ko-ka l~u~m makkasak/
[dtmmokoka l~D~rn makkasa7]
'Have you been to Makassar?'.

(58) vowel harmony/clitic:

This rule states that when the clitics -.!li, _·ni, or -mi precede' either the
pronominal clitics or the question clitic -ka, the vowels in the former clitics will
harmonize with the first vowel of the following clitic.!'

Let me now return to example (53) above. In addition to vowel harmony note
that hi-ko-ka-ak becomes rhokoka?] with the deletion of an [a]. Example (52)
shows this same deletion. There is a similar occurrence with the first person elitic
-eek, .

(59) /na-ita-i-hi-ka-~k/

[naitaih~k~7]

'Did they see me?'

HAn exception to this involves the pronominal eli tic -kik as illustrated in the
example /hulim-mi-kik/ 'we're (2in) lose in which we would expect the vowel of the
perfective clitic -mi to harmonize with the following i forming Lrniki?]. That indeed
IS one of the possible surface forms, but the surface form can also optionally be
(makj?]. Similarly, -pi·,kik can have the surface form [piki"] or [paki"].
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f3 high
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r low
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(61) vowel deletion/clitic:

v --> ¢ / (C) (CD - V

clitic
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In example (59) hi-ka-eek is pronounced [heekee"]. Two processes are at work
here. First, the vowel [a] preceding lrek! is "deleted. According to vowel
deletionlclitic (see (61)) when a ditie followed by a morpheme results in two
juxtaposed vowels, then the first of this pair is deleted. Secondly, after vowel
deletion is complete, vowel harmonization take place.

Another example of vowel deletion involves perfective -!!!D. which we looked at
earlier. Note what happens when -!lID is in turn followed by a vowel-initial eli tic:

(60) /lekbak-um-~k/
[le7ba7m~7] (not *[le7ba7urn~7J)
'I went'

Note that in this case the deleted vowel is not juxtarosed with another vowel,
but rather a vowel initial clitic follows a consonant fina elitic. The vowel of the
first elide is deleted when the second c1itie is vowel initial.

Underlying form /na-larnbik-um-~k/
k-weakening na-larnbi2-urn-re2
v-del/clitic na-lambi7- m-~7
stress na-lambi?-m -~?
Surface form [nalambi?mre7]

'(it) already got me'
One other example of vowel deletion involves the clitic -hi when followed by

the free pronoun ia '3p'. When this occurs -hi attaches to the following pronoun
and vowel deletion/ditic takes place as shown below.

/ku-saua posa anna asu hi ial
[kusaua p6sa anna Asu h1a]
'I thought it was a cat, but it's a dog.'

Vowel deletion/clitic states that the vowel of a clitic which is followed by a
vowel initial clitic will delete.



r~
1-

hi-ka-iek
hi-k_-~k
h~-k -iek
hie-k -ie.l
[halka:?]

When syllable final fa! of an antepenultimate syllable is followed by a vowel
initial penultimate syllable, fal coalesces with that faHawing vowel forming a
diphthong. The diphthong then takes the stress,

(62) diphthongisation:

a V --> a v / (C) (C) V (C) #

(63) a. /baine/ --> [b~ne] 'woman'
b. /tau-mu/ --> [taUmmu] 'your guests'
c. /pao-ku/ --> [paoku] 'my mango'

In the' process h-replacement/d the phoneme /hi in the clitic -hi is replaced by
[d] when preceded by a consonant.

(64) h-replacement/d:
/

h ---> d / c

Underlying form
v-del/clitic
vowel harmony/clitic
k-weakening
Surface form

_vJ -
clit-ic

(65) /ta-tuUkak-i-hi-ka bakba-na/
[tatuuka?ihaka ba?bana]
'Shall we open his door?'

(66) /ti-tuukak-hi-ka bakba-na/
[tituuka7daka ba7bana]
'Is his door open?'

(67) /t~k ku-issam battu la-malsa:e-hibattu la-tiek-hi/
[t~7 kuissam battu lam~s~ehi ba.ttu lat~7di]
'I don't know if it'll be a long time or not.'
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(68) /la-mak-tappak-hi-ko-ka la-mak-base-hi-ko-ka/
h-rep/d la-mak-tappak-di-ko-ka la-mak-base-hi-ko-ka
v har/clit la-mak-tappak-dg-ko-ka la-mak-base-hQ-ko-ka
k-weak la-ma7-tappa2-do-ko-ka la-ma2-base-ho-ko-ka
stress la-ma7-tappa7-do-ko-ka la-ma7-base-ho-ko-ka

Surface [lama7tappa7dokoka lama7basehokoka]
'Are you going to wash clothes or do dishes?'

(69) /ku-saua tedom anna daham hi ia/
h-replace/d ku-saua tedom anna daham gi ia
v-del/clitic ku-saua tedom anna daham d_ ia
nasal assim. ku-saua tedom anna dahan d ia
m:n gemin. ku-saua tedon nanna dahan d ia
stress ku-sa~a tedon nanna dahan d 1a
Surface fo!m [kusaua tedon nanna dahan dia]

'I thought it was a water buffalo but it's a horse'
In example (65) above -hi follows a vowel and retains the phone [h]. In

example (66) ~ consonant precedes -hi and because of h-replacement/d and vowel
harmony/c1ittc, the resultant surface form is [dal. In example (67) -hi becomes [dil
when following a consonant but remains (hi] after a vowel. this -hi - > ~di
occurrence seems odd at first glance as it IS difficult to perceive any phonologica
motivation. Note, however, that the PUS phoneme Ih/ corresponds to Irl in the
neighboring Marnasa language. In Marnasa Ir/:-> [d] in the same environment as
/hI-> [d] in PUS. The Mamasa phonological process, in which ttl>-> [d] when
following consonants, is phonologically motivated and helps account for the
corresponding process in PUS.

In example (69) h-replacement/d must precede nasal assimilation.

Table 9 presents the rules we have covered in this paper. While not all rules
in PUS are ordered there are, as we have seen, several sets of rules which must be
ordered. Only the rules shown connected A-B(-C) are actually ordered with
respect to each other. The remaining rules are placed arbitrarily on the chart.



Table 9.-0rdered Rules

1. v.del/clitic
2. v.har/clitic
3. h-repl/d
4. N-insert:i,u
5. N-insert:a
6. nasal assim.
7. nasal del.
8. cons.del.
9. cont-tion
10. lJ-gem.
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11. v.repetition
12. a-laxing
13. vQe.stress
14. diphthongisation
15. stress place
16. a-raising
17. v.harmonY/i2
18. v. del/~

19. k-sib'tion
20. k-weakening
21. nasal velar.
22. m:n-gem.
23. lJ-insertion
24. urn-rou metathesis
25. k-deletion
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As with speakers of all langua~es, PUS speakers do not always adhere to the
phonological rules used to descnbe the lan~uage. We find variation between
speakers as well as variation in the speech of individuals. In the following cases of
speech variation I have not been able to identify groups by gender, age, social
status or any other category which would explain patterns of variation .. Perhaps
more time in the location of research will enable me to begin identifying speech
groups, if there are indeed specific groups. I will now outline some of the common
variations.

A common alternation in Austronesian languages is between the phones [u]
and [0]. PUS is no exception to this. Thus we find variations as follow.

(70) /poheea/ --> [poheea]
'clothesI [puheea]

(71) /muheam/ --> [muheam]
'common cold' [moheam]

In the case of fu]/[o] variation I find that the same speaker will always
pronounce the word the same way. So this is an alternation between speakers.

The causative prefix Ipal is pronounced by some' speakers as [po], This
alternation is also speaker specific.

(72) /di-pa-bahinnik/ --> [dipabahinni7]
'to make smallerl [dipobahinni7]

(73) /di-pa-ma-hempo/ --> [dipamahtmpo]
Ito shorten' [dipomahtmpo]

Earlier I presented the prefix urn-, Most speakers use the form JuN] before
consonant-Inltlal transitive words (in the case of continuant-initial war s the 1m! is
replaced by the following continuant, resultin.s in a continuant geminate-see
continuantizatjon and example (74». The form [mu] is optionally used for lli!1- and
is considered an acceptable speech form.

(74) /menna um-si-pak-tulak-am/ --> [m~nna ussipa?tulasam]
'with whom did you speak? I [mtnna musipa?tulasam]
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I showed in n-insertion that when word final/rei is followed by -am, then the
phone rlJ] is inserted. Also acceptable, but less common, is the formation of
lre/-final-am forms without the insertion of IIJ/.

(75) /pe-l~nt~-am/ --> [pel~nt~~am]
'gardenhouse location' [pel~nt~am]

(76) /ka-lemp~-am/ --> [kalEmp~~am]
'path to house' [kal£mp~am]

The same speaker may use both forms, but the IIJI form is generally spoken.

According to k-sibilantization the phoneme Ik/ is replaced by [s] when
immediately followed by-the suffix -illJl. While the use of Is/ In this environment is
considered by local speakers as the standard form, it is not uncommon to hear /k/
instead. When questioned, local speakers will invariably say that both forms are
fine. Some will add, however, that the /k/ form is an influence from 'outside'. I
have yet to identify the source of this form as Ireceive varying opinions.

(77) /peU-dlok-nm/ ---> [pendi6aamJ
'bathingarea' [pendi6kam]

(78) /pak-petuak-am/---> [pa7petuasam]
'view' [pa7petuakam]

When the clitic -hi undergoes vowel harmony/clitic the surface vowel
harmonizes to the vowel of the following pronominal clitic, Alternately, and just as
acceptable (though less common), is for the surface form to be [hal; probably due
to harmonizing with the [a] in the question clitic [ka].

(79) /si-biasa-hi-ko-ka ma-saki susi/ 'Is he usually sick
like this?'

[sibiasahokoka masaki susi]
or [slbiasahakoka masaki susi]

In particular words there optionally occur nasalized vowels. This nasalization is
not present in every occurrence of these words, even when spoken by the same
person. Perhaps the phonemes 1m! and /h/ affect the nasality of following vowels.

(80) [mahJhiJl / [mahihi] 'yellow'
[sum~hh9] / (sumahho] 'cry'

When the prefix di- (passive) is preceded by la- (irrealis), frequently the Q is
dropped so that /la-di/ -> flail; e.g. /la-dl-tanam/ 'will be planted' becomes
[laitanarn ].



/um-tunkak-i-kam/ --> [untunkáikam) 'we open (the door) ,
/um-tutuk-i-~æk/ --> [untutúiæ?] 'I close (the book) '

I showed in vowel harmony/æ that within words the phoneme /a! will
harmonize to [re] when /re/ is the nucleus of the adjoining syllable to the right. In
fast speech I find that harmonization occurs across elitic and even (rarely) word
boundaries.

In previous sections I have referred to several features of fast speech. The
most common features appear at morpheme and wordboundaries where vowels
juxtapose or word final [? IS followed by a vowel.

Final vowels on prefixes followed by vowel-initial words are occasionally
deleted in fast speech.

(81)
a. /di-pa-okkok/ --> [dipókko?] 'to seat'
b. /ku-ola/ --> [kóla] 'I travel over'
c. /mu-ua/ --> [múa] 'you say'
d. /di-pa-ande/ --> [dipánde] 'to be fed'

In each of the cases above the juxtaposed vowels are back vowels which are
either the same vowel or differ only by one degree of vowel height. In each case
the stressed vowel is retained. Example (81d) IS unique in that It has become the
regular speech form to the point that, to the PUS speaker, the form *[paánde] is
not recognizable as the same word. (This may have developed to dIfferentiate
from the similar word /pak-ande/-> [pa?ande] 'to eat a lot.) I cannot make a
general statement about deletion of juxtaposed Ia/, as even in fast speech there are
forms such as /ta-ande/-> [ta andel, 'let's eat'.

In fast speech word final /k/ ([?]) is weakened and sometimes eliminated before
vowel-initial suffixes or elitics.

(82)

7. FEATURES OF FAST SPEECH

(83)

a. /mesa-æk/ --> [mésæ^æ?] 'by myself'
b. /sia-m-æk/ --> [síærn~æ?] 'I already •••truly'
c. /lekbak-æk/ --> [lé?b~æ^~æ?] 'I go'
d. /mu-arnpa-i-am#ænæk-na/ --> [muampái~æn nænæ?na]

'she looks after her child for her'

Of particular interest is example (83c) where we see not only vowel harmony
but weakening of the glottal stop at the end of the word, before the clitic.
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8. ADAPTATION OF LOAN WORDS

I will now present a brief overview of what occurs when words are borrowed
into PUS and adapted to the phonology of PUS. The following presentation is not
meant to be the final word on the subject but rather a quick peek at some of the
things which occur when PUS speakers borrow words from Indonesian.

The first thing one notices concerning loan words is that there are various
stages of adaptation. Some are fully altered to fit the acceptor phonology while
others are not yet completely changed and still retain aspects of the source
language. Often I find differences in pronunciation of the loan words among
speakers of the acceptor language depending on the degree of exposure to the
source language. '

The above points are true concerning loan words in PUS. In this section on
loan words Iwil present several rules for word adaptation. These 'rules' are to be
taken as 'rules of thumb' to help summarize the statements here but not as hard

. and fast rules. A further, more in depth, study may enable firm up or alter these
findings.

The foHowing is a sampling of loan words from Indonesian. All PUS examples
are written phonetically, while Indonesian examples are written orthographically
(note, Indonesian c -> [ts]; ng -> [n]).

Table 10.-Loan Words

INDONESIAN PUS
1. layang-Iayang lajal-lájam 'kite'
2. (ber)sembahyang (ma?)sambájam 'pray'3. celana talána 'pants'
4. (mem)baca (mam)báta 'read'5. sepatu sapátu 'shoes'
6. selimut salimu? 'blanket'
7. obeng óbem~ 'screwdriver'8. cakalan takálam 'tuna'
9. piring pihim 'plate'10. barang báham 'goods'
11. roti hóti 'bread'
12. langsat l~æssæ 'type of fruit'13. benang bænnæ 'thread'
14. cangklr tankihi? 'cup'
15. asal asála? 'providedthat'16. tanggal tangála? 'date'17. kikir kikki? 'file'
18. perkakas pankákka? 'tools'19. sekerup sikúhu? 'screw'
20. gergaji gahagáji 'saw'
21. kursi kahósi 'chair'
22. tuan dokter tondótto? 'physician'
23. bensin bessim 'gasoline'

Examples 1 and 2 demonstrate what occurs when words with medial 'y' are
borrowed into PUS i.e., y->j. This also occurs in place names such as Salu
Mayang -> [salumæjæ] (name of village).
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(86) loan rule final m:

y --> j / V V
From exampl~s 3, 4, 8, and 14 we s~c that since there is no phoneme ·Ic/ in

PUS, all IC' sounds in loan words change to the alveolar stop It/.

(85) loan rule cit:
c ---> t

In examples 3, 5, 6, and 20 the Indonesian sound 'e ([a]) becomes [a] in PUS.
While the e -> 1:a] change often occurs, there are also examples such as 19 in
which 'e' becomes i'.

I have shown that the only word-final nasal in PUS is Im/. Examples 1, 2, 7, 8,
9, 10, and 23 show that any other word-final nasal becomes [m] in PUS.

(84) loan rule y/j:

[nasal) --> m / #
There is no [r] phone in PUS. All 'f' sounds in loan words are replaced hy [hI,

as shown in examples 9, 10, 11, 14, 19, 20, and 21 above.

(87) loan rule r/h:
r ---> h

The sound combination [anI in Indonesian words generally results in ther.honeme lrel in PUS. Examples 12 and 13 show this occurring. I also find that
ndonesian place names which end in lang' are pronounced with the corresponding

PUS [re), e.g., Salu Tabang is pronounced [salut.cb.c] (name of village). I have
encountered examples of other words which mayor may not be loan words but
which show the same kind of correlations such as jarang - > [m<cd~ch~e] 'seldom'.
This word is interesting because we can sec that the root [d~ch.c)shows (in addition
to the (10->~ correspondence) both the j-> [!11 and the r-> llil
correspondences.

There are also u number of words yet to be totally PUS-ized such as examples
1, 2, and 10 above. It is not known whether these words will one day further
change so that, for instance, 'b:.lfang' becomes *[b.cluc] or whether the current
pronunciation [baham] will remain as the accepted form. We saw in o-insertion
that [IJ] is inserted after lre/ and bdore the suffix am. It may be that an historicuJ
study will show [am] to be underlying 1a:.1. In the neighboring languages of Toraja-
Saqdan and Mamasa we frequently encounter [aIJ] corresponding to [te] in PUS
words'!;! An example of this is the word [babag] in Mamasa which is [bcebiE]
'merely' in PUS.

l2See the appendix for furth~r examples.
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Not all non-nasal consonant final Indonesian loan words are changed in this
way. Another type of alternation is illustrated in examples 14, 15 and 16 where
instead of just the replacement of the final consonant with [?] an echo vowel is
inserted after the final consonant, before the glottal stop.

(89) loan rule final consonant/[?]:

C
1

v
2

C
-nasal # ---> 1 (1) 2 7 4

4
3

(88) loan rule au/~:
au # ---> ~ #

Loan words of similar structure may not always be altered in the same way.
An examfle of this is the pronunciation of an Indonesian word which ends in a
non-nasa consonant. Example 7, selimut -> [sallmu"] shows what often
happens, i.e., the final consonant becomes [?]. The same occurrence is found in
examples 17, 18, 19, and 22. (Note that in examples 17 and 18 the word medial
consonant geminates.)

(90) loan rule final consonant/echo vowel:

C
-nasalv # ---> 1 2 1 7 3

123

At this point it is not clear why both of the above processes exist nor when
each comes into effect.

Examples 20 and 21 demonstrate what happens when the loan word has a
non-PUS consonant cluster. In each case a vowel is inserted between the
consonants. 'Presently I do not know what factors determine which vowel is to be
inserted.

In example 22 the co.nsonant cluster kt in 'tuan dokter' becomes. the geminate
[ttl· There is no [kt] cluster within the morpheme in PUS. Example 23
demonstrates the process of continuantization as the Indonesian cluster ~ becomes
[ss] in PUS. However, in this case continuantization takes place within the
morpheme, not across a morpheme boundary.
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APPENDIX

THE PHONEME lrel
In this appendix some PUS words which have the phoneme lrel are presented

along with corresponding words in neighboring languages. Patterns are noted but no
historical-comparative conclusions are drawn.

PUS Tabulahan Mamasa Toraja Gloss
~k~7 aQka7 auka? raise
~n~7 ~nre7 anak anak child
~ne ana ane termite~w~ awau awau bran
balintot~7 balintohte7 balintotok woodpecker
b~b~ babau merely
b~k~ b~k~U bua~ buaU molar
b~kk~ bika bakka crack open
b~l~ balaQ balau lungs
b~nn~ b~nn~D bannaD bannau thread
b~t~ b~t~u batau batau stembelu~7 beluh~7 beluak beluak hair
bLhee bihceU biraIJ female
bint~ bintcelJ bintoen bintoen star
bis~7 bissak bissak split wi axe
bok~7 boUa? mOD~a7 rowdybo7b~7 bombeD bo1ook bo7bok dig holebol~7 bolok bolok nasal mucusbombse bombeu13 crevice
bODk~ buOkolJ bukkau crabbulint~ bulintelJ bulintolJ bulittolJ tadpole
bund~ bundaD bundalJ boil
(sa)d~kcem dalJkan dalJkan s~and~UgU7 dOlJku7 dalJguru7 dalJguru7 h1t
g~j~ gayalJ gayaQ stab
h~lJ~m diha:!Q~lJi ralJann! rauanni addhOlE huaQ ruaQ14 insidehOSSlE? hehs~? mud
ill~ illolJ illolJ noseiss~ ilJselJ issolJ isso~ mortar
kaled~7 kalerae7 . armpit
kalibcembce kalibambau kalibambalJbutterfly
kalimbuce timbu kalimbuau kalimbuau spring
kasi~ kaseceu sia-siau fish gillsk~do7 pekaro? kado7 to latch
k~hlE k~hlEU karau karaIJ to work
m~k~ti7 m~k~tiu makatti7 makati? to itch
keb~tt~ kehcehtceu kebattalJ keba?tau pregnant
kohhce? kohhe? korrok kumorrok to snore

13The Tabulahan gloss for this form is 'a dug hole'. While differing in gloss from
PUS, the form is clearly related.
14The Mamasa form is restricted to the meaning 'stomach'.
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PUS Tabulahan Mamasa Toraja Gloss
koll~-koll~ kado-kado garro-garro esophagus
kumond~ lumumpa? kumondou ma?dondo to run
l~o~m laQuan lauuan to go up
lamt~ lantaulS lantaQ lattau garden house
l~pp~? l~hp~? mellopa tikaloppak blister
le~ leaIJ cave
lemb~ lemb~IJ lembaulembaIJ valley
lemp~ lemp~Q lempau lempau turn
limb~ le?be? limbou limbou pond
11pp~? lihp~? lippak explode
lit~? litak litak ground
lol~ lole~ lolok loloIJ to flow
lol~7 1010 1010 treetop
Londee londou16 Londajj Londoq male
lo?bie 10?baU lo?baU 10?baU empty
malot~ maloteQ malotolJ malotoIJ black
miene? mane? manuk manuk chicken
rna-piei? map~i? mapa!? mapai? bitter
pieppie? pahse pappak pa?pak tree bark
p~so? paso? pasok paku to nail
POppie? pohpe? poppok po?pok ghoul
s~d~ sua sadau sadau mouth
mas~e masae. masae masae long time
s~gie sieIJkieQ injure
seh~ seh~1J seralJ seralJ nest
s~ke? salJke? sakke? to tie
ma-s~kke? masakke7 masakka7 masakka7 cold
s~mb~?i mambamba sambakki sambakki hit with twig
s~nd~? siendie? sandak try
Siep~i7 s~mp~i7 sappalli7 a moment
ma-si~7 mabaya masiau rnasiau bright
t~ie7 daih tae7 tae? no, not
tiei t~i tai tai excrement
tieke taQke talJke talJke branch
tiell~ tallalJ tallau k.o.bamboo
t~mpie7 t~mpie7 tampak tampak end
ma-ties~7 rnatasak rnatasak ripe
tond~7 tondok tondok village
tont~m tontolJ tontolJ same
tUie7 tU~7 tuak palm wine
mie-w~hh~m miehieh~D ma?rau thirsty

lSfhe Tabulahan gloss for this form is 'raised platform below house'.
16The Tabulahan gloss for, this form is limited to male chickens, i.e., roosters.



l'The abbreviation T stands for 'final syllable'
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Correspondences of PUS [~J found in Tabulahan:
PUS Tabulahan Syllable

~/a m~ne? / mane? 1
p~s07 I paso? 1
mas~e I masae 2
d~Ugu7 / daUku? 1

~I au hoe I hualJ f17
l~nt~ / lantau f
lez I leau f
lo?be / 10?balJ f
s~ke7 / salJke? 1

~/~D b~nn~ / b~nn~D f
b~tm / b~tzlJ f
b1hz / bih~U f
bint~ I bintzlJ f
kasi~ / kase~u f
k~h~ / k~h~lJ f
keb~tt~ / keh~ht~Q f
leIDb~ / lemb~U f
lemp~ / lemp~Q f
s~g~ / s~lJk~~ l/f
sehm I sehzlJ f
t~ko / taOko 1

~/e balintot~?1 balintohte? f
kahh~? I kohhe? f
popp~? I pohpe? f

~/eu bomb~ I bombeu f
bulint~ I bulintelJ f
1ssm I ilJselJ f
lol~ / laleD f
malatz I malateu f

~/e7 limb~ I le7be7 f

m/o\) lond~ I landoD f

e?/o lole? / 1010 f

k~/lJa bok~7 / bOlJa7 f



18The Marnasa form [akl at the end of the word corresponds to (re?) at the end of
the PUS form. The [te form in the first syllable of the PUS form is expected as
the phonemes Ia! and lrel never co-occur intramorphemically in PUS (see (50)).
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Correspondences of PUS [~] found in Mamasa and Toraja:
PUS Mamasa Toraja Syllable

~/a b~kk~ bakka 1,f
d~UgU7 dauguru? dauguru? 1
h~u~m rauanni rauanni 1,2

~7/ak ~n~? anak anak f18
belu~? beluak beluak f
bis~? bissak f

~/au ~k~? auka? auka? 1
~w~ awalJ awalJ f
b~b~ babalJ f
b~l~ balalJ balau f
b~nn~ bannau bannau f
b~t~ batau batalJ f
bihce birau f
bund~ bundau bundalJ f
d~krem dalJkan dauka 1
g~j~ gayau gayaU f
ho~ ruau f

~/oen bint~ bintoen bintoen f

~?/ok balintotre? balintotok f
bolre? bolok bolok f
bo?bre7 bo7bok bo?bok f

~/ou bOUk~ buUkoQ bukkau f
. bulint~ bUlintolJ bulittou f

illce illolJ illoU f
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